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DRAFT MOTION 20190626_8-I:
I move that the following changes be made to the football stadium financial reporting 

requirements: 

1. That the attached (Attachment I) updated financial projections be used going

forward to provide a more accurate benchmark of the stadium’s financial

performance and a benchmark to set future goals against;

2. Revise the debt service requirement from the current threshold of an annual reserve

equal to one year of debt service to a requirement of $125,000 for every .01 of

coverage ratio below the 1.2 goal effective with FY2020;

3. The annual investment for M&R be adjusted to reflect the 2% requirement on roofed

facilities to ensure the project is in-line with the revised BOR M&R policy.

4. The SDSU stadium financial report be annually submitted to the full Board as an

informational item.

SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS 

Budget and Finance 

AGENDA ITEM: 8 – I
DATE:  June 26-27, 2019 

****************************************************************************** 

SUBJECT 

SDSU Football Stadium Financials 

CONTROLLING STATUTE, RULE, OR POLICY 

None 

BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION 

At the December 4-5, 2013 Board of Regents meeting, the BOR approved the SDSU 

stadium project and the authorizing legislation was approved in 2014.  The December 2013 

BOR agenda item included a stadium financial outlook based on the information available 

in 2013 (Attachment II.) 

The stadium is currently operating in its third fiscal year.  While the original financial 

projections were based on assumptions, there is now much more accurate information 

available.  Based on the actual revenue and expenditures over the last two fiscal years, this 

agenda item provides an updated financial outlook for use in monitoring the financial 

performance of the stadium. 

Changes proposed in the updated financial schedules include updating the debt service, 

revenue, expenditures, and maintenance and repair needs. When the pro forma was 

developed in 2013, the bonds had not yet been issued and, as a result, interest rates were 

estimated. Upon issuance, the bond interest rates were very favorable; with the annual 
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debt service approximately $300,000 less than projected. As a result, the university has 

not needed to apply “Premium Seating Stadium Gifts” to the pro forma as was originally 

projected in 2013. 

Other proposed changes include increasing revenue projections for general ticket sales and 

including a sixth game ticket sales in each year going forward. The revenue from these 

games is expected to exceed original projections. Demand game revenue has been lower 

than the original pro forma projected and has been adjusted accordingly. Based on 

experience, the revenue for premium seating has been lower than projected. This is a 

result of remaining premium seating inventory yet to be sold. The original financial 

schedules had the premium seating being nearly sold out very early in the pro forma. 

SDSU continues to sell additional premium seats every year. As a result, the growth in 

premium seating revenue is phased in over a longer period in the proposed pro forma. While 

growth in premium seats is extended in the proposed pro forma, many of the current 

premium seats are on 10-year contracts, which provides a very solid financial base going 

forward. Other items within the financials have variances from the original, both positive 

(interest income) and negative (ticket sales from other events and other revenue) as 

can be seen in Attachment I. 

 

Some expenses have also been reduced, due to internal sharing of staff.  Instead of 

dedicated staff specifically for the stadium, custodial and security, for example, the 

stadium reimburses the other departments for the stadium’s share of these expenditures. 

These expenditures are captured on the General and Admin.  Line.  This allows SDSU to 

adjust workload for the stadium more efficiently than having full-time personnel 

dedicated solely to the stadium. Additionally, other costs specifically event insurance and 

advertising expenses have not been required.  

It is recommended to revise the debt service requirement from the current threshold of 

an annual reserve equal to one year of debt service to a requirement of $125,000 for every 

.01 of coverage ratio below the 1.2 coverage ratio effective with FY 2020. The reserve is 

not needed as long as the coverage ratio is at or above 1.2. The threshold of 1.2 is what 

was recommended in the original December 2013 Board resolution; 

“An important indicator of the viability of the financial plan is the debt-

service coverage ratio of 1.2. This ratio is used as the threshold for all 

BOR auxiliary revenue-based capital projects such as residence halls. 

The debt-service coverage ratio is the ratio of cash available for debt 

servicing to interest and principal payments. It is a common benchmark 

that measures the ability to produce enough cash to cover debt payments. 

The higher this ratio, the more robust the financial plan. In commercial 

real estate finance, the debt-service coverage ratio is the primary 

measure used to determine if a project will be able to sustain its debt, based 

on cash flow. A ratio of 1.0 or greater, in theory, means the financial plan 

for the project generates sufficient cash flow to pay its debt obligations. 

Financial markets typically judge a ratio of 1.2 or greater to represent a 

viable financial plan. The viability of the financial plan is judged against this 
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indicator.” 

The updated financial schedule also shows the phasing in of the annual maintenance and 

repair needs reflecting a 2% investment on the roofed stadium facility. This revision 

is the result of the changes in the proposed revised BOR policy on M&R calculations.  

Previously, system-wide, the 2% calculation for M&R has not been applied to open air 

structures and this provides additional justification for the change in the SDSU 

calculation. The original M&R calculation was based on the total value of the facility.  In 

addition, going forward, SDSU will not utilize any M&R reserve funds for capital 

improvements in the stadium.  Also, as the debt service reserve is phased out based on 

the improved coverage ratio, the funds are committed to meet the 2% M&R requirement.   

In summary, this proposed updated pro forma adjusts projections based on additional 

knowledge gained over the last five years, with two of those years providing actual 

revenue and expense data. 

 

IMPACT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The revised financial report now reflects more accurate expenses and revenues and meets 

the 2% M&R requirement.  The coverage ratios are very healthy and eliminating the 

reserve at 1.20 allows the dollars to be effectively used to support the facility.  

 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment I – Revised SDSU Financial Information 

Attachment II – Original Pro Forma 



Ref
FY 2017 

Actuals

FY 2018 

Actuals
FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024 FY 2025 FY 2026

OPERATING REVENUES

1 Ticket Sales - SDSU Football $447 $489 $501 $541 $541 $541 $581 $581 $581 $621

2 Ticket Sales - SDSU Football (Sixth Game) $141 $107 $107 $116 $116 $116 $124 $124 $124 $133

3 Ticket Sales SDSU Football- Demand Games $712 $832 $771 $874 $810 $917 $850 $963 $893 $1,011

4 Facility Fee ($2/ticket sold) $83 $105 $105 $105 $105 $105 $105 $105 $105 $105

5 Premium Seating Leases $2,169 $1,883 $1,901 $1,925 $1,964 $2,003 $2,043 $2,084 $2,125 $2,168

6 Premium Seating Stadium Gifts $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

7 Advertising & Sponsorship $0 $268 $275 $283 $292 $300 $310 $319 $328 $338

7a Interest Revenue $201 $31 $26 $13 $13 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

8 Ticket Sales - Other Events $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

9 Gross Concessions $217 $98 $103 $108 $113 $119 $125 $131 $138 $145

10 Net Catering $44 $45 $47 $50 $52 $55 $57 $60 $63 $66

11 Net Novelties $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

12 Gross Game Day Parking $29 $30 $31 $32 $33 $34 $35 $36 $37 $38

13 Other Revenue $47 $40 $55 $58 $61 $64 $67 $70 $74 $77

13a Transfer to meet M&R Requirement $0 $0 $200 $385 $440 $230 $80 $130 $0

14 Total Revenue $4,090 $3,928 $3,922 $4,304 $4,483 $4,693 $4,527 $4,554 $4,598 $4,703
15
16

17 Existing Football Ticket Sales ($649) ($662) ($675) ($689) ($702) ($717) ($731) ($745) ($760) ($776)

18 Existing Football Concessions ($40) ($41) ($42) ($42) ($43) ($44) ($45) ($46) ($47) ($48)

19 Existing Football Event Parking ($38) ($39) ($40) ($40) ($41) ($42) ($43) ($44) ($45) ($45)

19a Additional Transfer to Athletic Operations ($280) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

20 TOTAL REVENUES $3,083 $3,186 $3,166 $3,532 $3,696 $3,891 $3,708 $3,718 $3,747 $3,834
21

22 OPERATING EXPENDITURES

23 Salary - Permanent Staff $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

24 Benefits - Permanent Staff $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

25 General & Administrative $29 $110 $111 $112 $113 $114 $116 $117 $118 $119

26 Utilities $48 $58 $60 $62 $63 $65 $67 $69 $71 $73

27 Annual Facility Operating Costs $19 $20 $21 $21 $22 $23 $23 $24 $25 $25

28 Event Insurance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

29 Advertising $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

30 Miscellaneous $23 $28 $28 $29 $29 $29 $29 $30 $30 $30

31 Gameday Expenses $57 $64 $66 $68 $70 $72 $74 $76 $79 $81

32 Insurance/Service Fee (3% Bldg Authority) $78 $78 $77 $77 $77 $77 $77 $77 $77 $77

33 Total Operating Expenses $254 $358 $363 $368 $374 $380 $387 $393 $400 $406
34
35
36

37 Facility Related Expenses

38 Annual Debt Service $2,514 $2,510 $2,511 $2,511 $2,513 $2,514 $2,511 $2,512 $2,514 $2,514

38a Stadium Capital Expenditures $142 $244 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

39 M&R Contribution $0 $0 $287 $448 $609 $777 $793 $809 $825 $858
39a M&R Additional Contribution $0 $0 $0 $200 $200 $210 $0 $0 $0 $0
39B Additional Debt Service Reserve $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

40 Total Facility Related Expenses $2,656 $2,754 $2,798 $3,159 $3,322 $3,501 $3,304 $3,321 $3,339 $3,372

41 TOTAL EXPENDITURES $2,910 $3,112 $3,161 $3,527 $3,696 $3,881 $3,691 $3,714 $3,739 $3,778

42 Total Revenue over Expense $173 $74 $5 $5 $0 $9 $17 $4 $8 $56
43 Ending Cash Balance $173 $247 $252 $257 $257 $266 $284 $288 $296 $352
44

45 Debt Service Coverage Ratio 1.13 1.13 1.12 1.26 1.32 1.40 1.32 1.32 1.33 1.36

SDSU Football Stadium Historical and Projected Financial Update(in $000's)
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Notes (and assumptions)

Ref

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7a

8

9

10

11

12

13

13a

17-19

23-24

25

26-27

30

31

32

38a

Effective FY 2019, no M&R Reserve dollars will be used for Stadium capital inmprovment projects.

39

39a Additional M&R transfer

42

45

2% annual growth

$25 ticket with no volume increase from FY18, but price increases of $2 after years 3,6, and 9 (similar assumptions to original pro forma)

$25 ticket with no volume increase from FY18, but price increases of $2 after years 3,6, and 9 (similar assumptions to original pro forma)

5% total growth (for either price or volume) from FY17 & FY18 actuals depending on opponent for 2nd demand game (USD or NDSU)

Flat with FY18

Matches original pro forma commitment to football operations

No additional staff dedicated to the stadium

Includes custodial and other general expenses, inflated at 1% annually

3% annual inflation from FY18 actuals

Stadium gifts were not needed as annual debt service was lower than expected due to favorable interest rates

2-3% annual increase (similar assumption to original pro forma)

FY17 & FY18 were interest from bond proceeds during construction, FY19 forward is interest from Debt Service Reserve Balance

This revenue has been rolled into other revenue

5% annual growth on actuals (similar to original pro forma), spike in FY17 was due to concert

5% annual growth on actuals (similar to original pro forma)

This revenue has been rolled into other revenue

3% annual growth on FY18 actuals

Rentals (club room,...), as well as any other revenue. In FY18 Student Affairs will begin renting kitchen space permanently.

As the debt service reserve is reduced, some dollars will be transferred to fund M&R requirement

One-time stadium technology upgrade in FY17 and West Tower improvement in FY 18 funded with M&R Reserve Dollars

1% annual inflation from FY18 actuals

3% annual inflation from FY18 actuals

SDBA 3% of Debt Service

M&R plan to increase annual M&R to $858k at FY26

Line 20 minus Line 41

(Line 20 minus line 33) divided by Line 38
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SDSU Football Stadium Incremental Financial Projection (in $000's) 

$36M bonds (4.55% over 25 years with first two year's interest capitalized) 

Athletic Department Current Budget Incremental Funding 

Ref 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26 
Operating Revenue 

1 Ticket Sales - SDSU Football $410 $410 $443 $443 $443 $476 $476 $476 $509 $509 

2 
Ticket Sales - SDSU Football (Sixth 
Game) $137 $148 $148 $159 $159 $170 $170 

3 
Ticket Sales SDSU Football- 
Demand Games $1,193 $1,193 $1,299 $1,299 $1,299 $1,405 $1,405 $1,405 $1,511 $1,511 

4 Facility Fee ($2/ticket sold) 97   86  97  97  86  97  97   86 97  97 
5 Premium Seating Leases 2,251  2,296 2,342 2,389 2,437 2,485 2,535  2,586 2,637 2,690 
6 Premium Seating Stadium Gifts 400  400 400 400 400 400 
7 Advertising & Sponsorship 43  268 275 281 289 296 303  311 318 326 
8 Ticket Sales - Other Events  53   55 58 60 63 64 66  68 69 71 

9 Gross Concessions 115  100 128 136 120 150 156  135 168 174 
10 Net Catering  35   39  43  46  50  51  52   54  55  56 
11 Net Novelties    3    3    3    3    3    3    4    4    4    4 
12 Gross Game Day Parking  58   59  73  67  68  84  77   78  95  85 
13 Other Revenue  77   81  87  91  97 102 103  104 105 107 

14 Total Revenue 5,072  4,990 5,396 5,460 5,355 5,772 5,433  5,307 5,738 5,800 
15 

16 
Resources Designated for non 
football Athletic Operating Expenses 

17 Existing Football Ticket Sales (649) (662)  (675)  (689)  (702)  (717)  (731)  (745)  (760)  (776) 
18 Existing Football Concessions (40) (41)  (42) (42)  (43)  (44)  (45)  (46)  (47)  (48) 
19 Existing Football Event Parking (38) (39)  (40)  (40)  (41)  (42)  (43)  (44)  (45)  (45) 
20 Net Resources Available to Stadium 4,345  4,248 4,640 4,688 4,568 4,970 4,614  4,472 4,887 4,931 
21 
22 Operating Expense 
23 Salary - Permanent Staff $80 $82 $84 $86 $88 $91 $93 $95 $97 $100 
24 Benefits - Permanent Staff  26   27  27  28  29  29  30   31  32  32 
25 General & Administrative  68   70  71  73  75  77  79   81  83  85 
26 Utilities 160  164 168 172 177 181 186  190 195 200 

27 
Annual Maintenance & Repairs 
(M&R) 12  32 52 190 197 204 210  217 224 232 

28 Event Insurance  20   21  21  22  22  23  23   24  24  25 
29 Advertising  36   40  41  42  43  44  45   47  48  49 
30 Miscellaneous  20   21  21  22  22  23  23   24  24  25 
31 Gameday Expenses 128  109 138 145 127 156 161  137 169 174 

32 
Insurance/Service Fee (3% Bldg 
Authority)  84   84  84  84  84  84  84   84  84  84 

33 Total Operating Expenses 634  650  707 864 864 912 934  930 980 1,006 
34 

35 
Excess of Operating Rev Over 
Operating Exp 3,711  3,598 3,933 3,824 3,704 4,058 3,680  3,542 3,907 3,925 

36 
37 Annual Debt Service 2,813  2,813 2,813 2,813 2,813 2,813 2,813  2,813 2,813 2,813 
38 
39 Coverage Ratio 1.32  1.28 1.40 1.36 1.32 1.44 1.31  1.26 1.39 1.40 
40 

41 
Excess of Op Rev Over Op Exp and 
Debt Service 898  785 1,120 1,011 891 1,245 867  729 1,094 1,112 

42 M&R Requirement (Per BOR 6:6:7) 208  428 662 909 1,171 1,206 1,242  1,279 1,317 1,357 
43 

44 
Projected Avg Interest Earnings on 
Res Balance  17  17  17  17  17  17   17  17  17 

45 
46 Amount Above (Below) Requirement 690  374 475 119  (263)  56  (358)  (533)  (207)  (228) 
47 

48 
Cumulative Above M&R 
Requirement 690  1,064 1,539 1,658 1,395 1,451 1,093  560 353 125 

See Assumptions and Footnotes on next page. 
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Assumptions:  
$36M Debt Financed (annual debt service reduce $78,000 for each $1M reduction in financing) 
$2 Facility Fee on Non-Premium Tickets Sold 
Non-Premium Ticket Sales at $25 game x 3 x 5,470 per game (non-demand games) $2 Increase Yrs 3, 6, 9 
Non-Premium Ticket Sales at $45 game x 2 x 13,251 per game (demand games) $4 increase Yrs 3, 6, 9 
Total Non-Premium ticket sales for 5 games = 42,912 = 8,583 average 
Premium Seating assumes 100% of Community and Executive Suites and 85% of Loge and Club seats in 
year 1 
Sixth game (non-demand) added in years 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10 - Concessions, Parking revenues and Game 
Day Expenses also adjusted  

Repairs and Maintenance assumes annual maintenance only - major M&R from RRR reserves  

Facility cost assumed to increase by 3% each year for calculation of M&R requirement  

Footnotes: 
#1  $25 Ticket no volume increase; $2 ticket Yr 3,6,9 
#2  Non-demand game 
#3  $45 Ticket no volume increase; $4 ticket Yr 3,6,9 
#4  On non-premium ticket sales 
#5  2% annual growth 
#6  $2.4 M from Foundation seating agreements 
#7  Growth 10% initial, then 2-3% increase  
#8  HS events, concert, Growth 2-5% 
#9  Growth 4-7% thru Yr 5, then 4% 
#10 Growth 7-11% thru Yr 5, then 2-4% 
#12  Growth 1-3% with periodic rate increase 
#13  Club room and other rentals by non-university groups 
#23  2-3% inflation 
#24  3-4% inflation 
#25  1-3% inflation 
#26  2-3% inflation 
#27  Annual Maint Only - Major M&R from Reserves 
#29  11% Yr 2, then 2-4% inflation 
#31  2-6% inflation 
#32  SDBA 3% of Debt Service 
#35  Line 20 minus Line 33 
#39  Line 35 divided by Line 37 
#41  Line 35 minus Line 37 
#42  5 Year Phase In to 2% - $52M Total Cost 
#44  Assuming Investment Council 3.3% Average Rate 
#46  Line 41 minus Line 42 plus Line 44 
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